Complex approach to prenatal diagnosis of cytochrome c oxidase deficiencies.
Different severe disorders of cytochrome c oxidase (COX) have been described in children, but only the defects with autosomal inheritance are suitable for prenatal diagnosis. To perform prenatal diagnosis of fatal infantile COX deficiency a complex approach has been used which combined determination of the genetic origin of the defect, and detailed analysis of the function, content and subunit composition of the enzyme in cultured fetal cells. The tissues and cultured fibroblasts of the patient with Leigh's syndrome showed a COX deficiency of systemic character. The decrease of COX activity to 5-11 per cent was accompanied by proportionally decreased content of the assembled COX enzyme. With the help of transmitochondrial cybrids derived from patient fibroblasts it was proven that the COX defect was of nuclear origin. In a successive pregnancy, the function of oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) was analysed in cultured amniocytes by substrate-stimulated ATP production and COX activity was compared with the activity of citrate synthase. The amount and composition of OXPHOS complexes was estimated by two-dimensional (Blue Native/SDS) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and was verified immunochemically with specific antibodies. Three independent lines of evidence provided us with reliable data on the function of COX and OXPHOS in fetal cells which were sufficient to rule out the expected enzymatic defect within three weeks after amniocentesis.